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PRESIDEN'f OF THE UNITED STATES, 
THANS:l\HTTING • 
Letter of the Secretary of the Interior relative to the d·isposition of timber 
on certain Ind·ian reservations. 
DECEl\IBlm 22, 18YO.-Read, referred to the Committee ou Indian Affairs, aud ordered 
to be printed. 
To the Senate an(l House of Representatives: 
I tramnn'it herewith a letter of the 18th instant from the SecrPtary 
of the Interior in relation to the di3position of timber on certain Chip-
pewa reservations in '\Visconsin, together with copies of papers relat-
ing· thereto. 
The matter iR presented for the action of Oongress. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
EXECUTIVE l\IANSION. _ 
Decembe1· 22, 1890. 
DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Decembe·r 18, 1890. 
The PRESIDEN'l': 
I have the hmwr to submit herewith copy of a communication of 25th 
ultimo from the Oommissioner of Indian Ail'airs, in relation to the dis-
position of timber Oil certain Ohippewa reservations in '\Viscousin. 
With this eommuuication is a draft of a bill (No.1) prepared by 
the Oommissioner of Indian Aftairs, which embodies substantially the 
pro\·il'lions of tllC three bills referred to in Senate Report No. 2710, 
Fiftieth Congress, second session, and a draft of a bill (No. 2) pre-
pared by the Commissioner, which is similar to that enacted for the 
Meuomonees (26 Stats., 14G.) 
'l'lle Commissioner expresses a preference for bill No. 2, for the rea-
sou the Chippewas are as capable of performing this work as the 1\fen-
omoneeH, but Hays if Congress decides in favor of the other it will be 
~weep! able to his office. 
As soTe disposition of this matter seems necessary, I have the honor 
to recommeiHl tl1at these bills be transmitted to Congress with request 
that oue of them receive favorable consideration. 
J have the honor to be, 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
2 DISPOSITION OF TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 
DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, November 25, 1890. 
SIR: During the Fiftieth Congress the Senate Committee on Indian 
Traders made a thorough investigation-
into the methous of allotting lands in severalty to Indians upon the Lac Court 
Oreilles, Lac du Flambeau, Bad River, Fond dn Lac, and other Jndian1·eservations 
iu t.he uorthern portions of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and into the system under 
which Imlians to whom lands have been allotted arc allowed to sell the timber 
thereon. . 
On tue lOth of August, 1888, the committee adopted the following 
resolutions: 
(1) That no sale of pine timber from the Bad River, Fond dn Lac, Court Oreille, or 
Flaml.leau Reservations should be allowed to be made l.ly any Indian before his allot-
lllent of Janel in severalty has been formally approved by the President, and the Hl-
lottee so notified; nor before such notice should any negotiations be allowed with any 
Indian for .;Such sale. 
(~) That no further sales of pine timber from allotted lauds should be allowefl until 
after rules a111l regulations, specifically and accurately detining an<l prescribing the 
terms and conditions of such sales and adequately protecting tlle Indians Loth dm-
ing the making and t!Je performance of the contracts and in the disposition of the 
money received from such contracts, have been adopted by t!Je Secretary of the In-
terior and publicly promulgated. 
(:~) That the pine timber remaining on the reservations, upon lands not allotted to 
Indrans in severalty, whenever it is expedient to sell the same, should, if it may 
lawfully be done. be sold by the Government under law or suitable regulation, and 
t!Je proceeds held in trust for those members of ·the various tribes who have not re-
ceived allotments in severalty of pine timber lands, or otherwise held and disposed 
of as may be legal or equitable. 
( 4) That no furt.her allotments of lands in severalty should be made to the Indians 
except where the allottee desires and intends to make his home upon the lanu allotted 
to him, or to cultivate the same or use it for grazing purposes. (S. Report 2710, 
Fiftieth Congress, second session, page 47.) 
Bills were introduced in the Senate, ''regulating the purchase from 
Indians of timber upon certain Chippewa reservations in Minnesota," 
"to authorize the sale of timber on certain lands reserved for tue use 
of the Chippewa bands of Indians in the States of Wisconsin and 
1\finnesota," aml "regulating the allotments of lands in severalty to 
Indians,'' which bilJs embodied substantiaJly the views expressed in 
tlJe foregoing resolutiOns. 
The bills were reported to the Senate and placed upon the Calendar, 
but no further action appears to have been taken. 
The matter has not been considered by either l1ranch of the present 
Congress. 
March 2, 1889, the President revoked the authority theretofore given 
for allotments on the Chippewa Reservations in vVisconsin, upon the 
rpcommendation of this office, made upon the grounds that said reser-
vations were chiefly valuable for the pine timber thereon, the allotment 
of agricultural and grazing lands only being contempiated by the act 
of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388) • 
. June ~1, 1889, report was made upon certain recommendations for the 
appointment of a special agent to make allotments on the reservations 
attached to the La Pointe Agency, iu which the following opinion was 
expressed by the Acting Commissioner: 
In my opinion some method for the disposition of the timber and the eqnital.lle dis-
tribution of the p1·oceeds thereof among the Inuians should lle provided lly Congress . 
.But should it be deemed l.lest to make the allotments, the~· should be made under the 
proviAious of the trP-aty of SP-ptember :~0, 1854 (10 Stats., llOH), as has heretofore been 
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ilone on all the La. Pointe reservations, except the Grand Portage and Rois Fort, to 
the enct that. the allottePs may dispose of the timber under more st.ringent rules and 
rPgnlatiom; than have heretofore been enforced, rather than under the act of February 
i", 18137, al:l under that act the a.llottees can HOt dispose of the timber. 
'rhe further opinion was expressed, however, that the whole matter 
~hould be left for the further consideration of Congress, since a com-
lllittee of that body, after an exhaustive i11vestigatiou, had submitted 
n·conlmcndatil•llS on the subject, which would thereafter doublless re-
ceive attention and consideration. 
JJuring the summer of 1889 representations were ·made to this office 
hy tl1e agent in eharge of the La Pointe Agency, and others, that the 
llldians were anxious to have their lauds allotted, and to be a1lowed to 
di8pose of their pine timber, and that unless they should be permitted 
to do so mueh ~mffering would ensue. This office accordiugly, on 
Au!..!·nst 13, 1889, recommended to the Department the adoption of cer 
taill rules and regulations under whicll allottees might be allowed to 
di~pose of their pine timber. 
These rules were framed, as far as practicable, in accordance with 
the views of t.h~ Senate committee, and were intended to ))rotect "the 
J udian both during the making and the performance of the contracts, 
and in the disposition of the money received from snch contracts." 
TII<'Se rules and regulations were laid before the President for his 
cou~i<leration, but were returned to the Department in 1\farch last with-
out action. 
September 23, 1889, you decided that. the treaty of September 30, 
J 854, was not repealed, changed, or modified by the act of February 8, 
1887. 
,July !:!6, 1890, Ron. Myron H. McCord addressed a commnnication to 
tltis office, in whieh he suggested that the interests of tue Indians at 
tlte La Pointe Agm~ey would be best promoted hy allowing them to dis-
pose of their remaining pine timber at public or private sale under such 
regulations as the Department might prescribe. He Rtated that fire 
and the elements were constantly destroying the timber. and expressed 
the opinion that the Indians should be allowed to utilize their property. 
August 1, 1890, the attention of the Department was called to office 
report of August 13, 1889, with recommendation that the rules then 
submitted to the Department be again Jaiu before the President. 
On the same day the agent at the La Pointe Agency was instructed 
to prepare lists of all the selections, not theretofore reported, made on 
the Lac du ]'lam beau, Lac Court Oreilles, and Bad River He:;;ervations, 
and forward the same to this office. Subsequently several petitions 
were received from the Indians asking for allotments and permission 
to sell their timber. 
October ~4, 1890, ~·on i11formed this office that in the absence of any 
Jaw authoriziug the cutting of the green timber on the La Pointe res-
ervatimis, }'On were unwillin~· to recommend to the Executive the cut-
ting all(l dispo~al of such timber. 
'l'he ti111ber on these reservations has doubtless reached its maturity 
and is subject to destruction by annual fires and other causes. 
The qnautit.y of such t.im ber is estimated as follows: 
Feet. 
Lac Conrt Oreilles . _.... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • .. • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . 55, 000, 000 
Batl River ... _ ... _ .. _ ..•.• ___ .. _ ••••.•••..•••••••••.••• _ . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 25, 000, 000 
Lac dn l<'larnbean .... ---- ...... ...• : . .•..................••• ·----· •••• 125,000,000 
l'otal ................•..•••. . ---·-· ....•.. ·-·--· ................ 205, 000,00( 
' 4 DISPOSITION OF TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 
It slwuld be remarked that the disposition of the tim l>er on the 
unallotte<l lands of tbe Fond du Lac Heservation in Minnesota is pro-
vided for in the act of Jaumtry 14, 1889 (~5 Stats., 61~). 
The value of this timber, standing, is some $615,000. I deem it im-
portant tuat legi~lation should he bad during tlle comiHg: session ot 
Congress that will authorize the disposition of this timber in such 
lllilllller as to secure a fund for the benefit of the Indians. 
I have accordingly prepared the draft of a bill, embodying substan-
tia11y the pro\~isions of the three hills referred to in the report of tile 
Senate committee and favorably reported in that body. 
The first section provides for tlle appraisement, by two or more ap-
praisers, to be selected by the Secretary of the Interior, of the tim l>er 
on the m1a.llotted tracts in tbe B~-al River, Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac 
dn Fhnn beau Reservations in Wi:sconsiu. 
St>ction ~ provides for the sale of such appraised timber, after due 
advertisl'meut, to the highest bidder, in lots not exceeding 80 acres, at 
11ot less than the appraised value. 
t:ectiou 3 appropriates the sum of $10,000 for the exJlenses of survey, 
appraisal, and sale of the timber, to be reimbursed to the United States 
out of the first proceeds of the sale of timber. It al~o provides that 
tue uet proceeds shall be fuiHled in the Uuited States Treasury, to bear 
interest at 5 per cent. per annum, such interest to ue expench'<l under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the uenefit of the 
h<wcls occupying the respective reserYations from wllich the proceeds 
are derived, preference to be given to those Indian~ wlw have not 
recei,·ed allotmeuts of pine timber land. No part of the income iH to 
be expended for the benefit of an;y lndian who may dispose of pine 
timber under sections 5 and 7 of the bill, or for the benefit of any In-
diau not actually residing on or baYing his home upon or a recognized 
r1ght in and to one of said reservations at the date of the passage of 
the act. 
Section 4 makes it unlawful for any person to contract for or to 
purchase from any Indian pine timber (except dead timber either stand-
ing or falle11) upon the Bad Hiver, Lac Court Oreilles, or Lac du Flam-
beau Reservations in Wisconsin, or upon the Fond du Lac ReserYa-
tion iu Minnesota, until an allotment of the land upon whicll the tim-
ber is situated shall ha,·e ooen made in pursuance of some law or 
treaty ami duly approved and the allottees notified thereof. 
Section 5 directs the Secretary of the Interior to make and publish 
rules and regulations specifica11y defining and prescribing tlte terms 
and conditions upon which persons may contract for or purehase pine 
timber from Indians to wlwm lands llaYe been allotted atHl makes it 
unlawful for any person to contract for or to purchase pine timber from 
allotted la11ds u~til such rules and regulation~ shall have been made 
and pu ulished. 
Section () proYides that any person contracti11g for or purchasing pine 
timber from any Indian contrary to the provisions of the bill shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and ue ptmished by a fine not exceed-
ing $1,000, or by imprisonment in tlle penitentiary for a period. not ex-
ceediug six mo11ths, or by such fine alld imprisonment both. 
Section 7 pro\'ides that if the Secretary of tlle Interior shall deem it 
nclYisahle he mny, with tlle written consent of any allottee, cause the 
tim b(•r on the lancls of such allottee to. be appraised and sohl, as pro-
Yide<l in R(1 Ctious 1 ancl ~,the proeeed8 to be deposited in the Treasury 
of the United States to the creuit of '' Imlian allottees, La Pointe 
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.Agency, \Visconsin," to be paid to or expended for the bellefit of the 
re~pecti ve allottees. 
Section 8 provides that allotments in severalty may be made under 
existing l.nvs or treaty of lands within the three 'Viscou~in reservations 
from wlJich the pine has been cut, or wlJich are not valuable as pine 
timber lands, and of such lands only. 
Section 9 provides that sections 1, 2, and 3 shall remain inoperatiYe 
until full aurl satisfactory evidence slJall have been placed on file in tlJe 
Indian Office that the sales of timber authorized in said sections have 
the sanction of each band interested. 
This bill is iutended to meet the views of the Senate committee with 
Hnch modifications as are deemed essential to secure the objects de-
sired. 
1 am of the opinion, however, that the Indians can receive greater 
benefits from the disposition of the timber under the method adopted 
in regard to the timber on the Menomonee Reservation, in Wi~-;consin, 
in t.lH~ act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146), by which the Indians are 
themselves to cut and bank the timber, thereby receiving the proceeds 
of the labor necessary to prepare it for market as well as the value of 
the standing timber . .As the cost of banking the timber is about equal, 
on the average, to its value when standing, the funds thus secured to 
the Indians will be nearly if not quite twice the amount that would be 
derh·ed from the sale of the standing timber, less the pay of the neces-
sary snperintendt•nts and foremen. 
I do not know of any reason why the Chippewas are not as capable 
of performing this work as are the Menomonees. I have accordingly 
prepared the draft of a bill providing for the disposition of. the tim-
ber on the bank, or ready for transportation. 
The first section empowers the Secretary of the Interior to authorize 
the l .. a Pointe agent to employ the Chippewa Indians, located on t.he 
Bad l{,h·er, Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac <lu Flambeau Reservations, in 
Wisconsin, to cut all or any portion of the pine timber upon the unal-
lotted lands within said reservations, into logs, and haul the same to 
the banks of the streams or other suitable places; said logs to be scaled, 
and, after due notice, to be sold to the highest bidder for cash, iu such 
manner and at such times and. places as the ·Secretary of the Interior 
may direct. The Secretary is authorized to appoint as many superin-
tendents and assistants as he may deem necessary, not to exceed one 
each for each reservation, to superintend and direct tb~ work of 
the Indians in tlteir logging operations, who shall receive such com-
pensation as -the Secretary may determine. 
Section 2 appropriates the sum · of $75,000 for the payment of the 
expenses of cutting, banking, etc., to be reimbursed from the first pro-
ceeds of the sales of timber : Provided, That after the first year's log-
ging, and annually thereafter, the Secretary of the T1easury is author-
ized to ad vance a like amount, on the order of the Secretary of the 
Interior, out of any money in the Treasury belonging to said Indians, 
for the purpose of enabling them to carry on logging. 
Section 3 provides that the net proceeds of the sale of said logs shall 
be funded in the Treasury of the United States, with intf'rest at the 
rate of 5 per centum per annum, whieh interest, together wtth not ex-
cel"'diilg 10 per centnm of the principal, shall be annually expended for 
the benefit of the Indians in the same manner and with the same limi-
tation as is provided iu the bill first herein referred to. 
The remaining sections of this bill are the same as in the latter. 
I have the honor to recommend that these bills be transmitted to 
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Congres:o~, with tlte earne~t request that one of them receive favorable 
consideratiOn. 
As before indicated, the passage of the hill ma,rked No.2 is greatly 
preferred by this office, but if Cougn•ss sllall decide in favor of the 
other it will be acceptable. Some disposition of this matter is, how-
e\'er, imperatively demanded. 
I transmit copies of correspondence bearing upon the subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant~ 
The SECRETARY OF THE lN'l'ERIOR. 
No. 1. 
R. V. BELT, 
.Licting Commissioner. 
A RILT, to authorize the sale of timber on Cf•rtain JandA reservrrl for the m'le of tht~ Chippewa Tnrlians 
of Lake Supel'ior, in tbe State of Wisconsiu , to re!!ulate tLe purcha,;e of timlwr fron1 Indian allot. 
tees on certain Chippewa Indian resenatious iu 'Visconsiu awl Minnesota, and for other purpolleS· 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esentatires of the Un ifed States of America 
in Congress assemhle(l, Tlmt the Secretary of the Interior is bereuy authorized to 
cause to be appraised and sold the timber, or such portion thereof as in his judgment 
it ifl for the interest of the bands to have sold, upon the lands situate on the La Pointe 
or Bad River, Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac du Flambeau Reservations, in the I:; tate of 
'Viscousin, reserved for the Chippewa batHls of Indiaus, except such lands as have 
heretofore been allotted to Indians in severalty. Tile said timber shall be apprai~ed 
h;v two or more disinterested appra.isers, to be selected and appointed by sai(1 St'c· 
retary, in eighty-acre lots, according ~o tbe public survey. Each appraisal shall 
state the quality, quantity, and value of the pine timber growing or being ou each 
lot, aud shall be returned at the appropriate laud office and shall be subject to pnhlic 
inspection for at least sixt.y days before the day appointed for the sale of saitl tim her 
as herein provided. One copy of each appraiiial shall be made and returned to the 
~,;aid land otlice within six months from the taking etfect of this act, or as soon there-
afwr as practicable, and a duplicate thereof to the Secretary of the Interior; and the 
persons appointed to make such appraisal shall receive such compensation for their 
serYices as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 2. That the timber appraised as aforesai1l shall be advertised for sale by not.ice 
of~ot, less than one month, to be published in at least three newspapers publishe'l in 
the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and having gener11.l circulation in said 
States, and shall be sold to the highest bidder in lots of not exceeding eighty acres, 
but shall not be sold for less than the appraised value thereof. All of said timber re-
maining unsold at the expiration of one year after it shall have been offered ns afore-
said may, if t.he Secretary of the Interior sbnll deem it for the best interests of the 
Indians, be again advertised and sold, in the same manner, at not less than t.hc ap-
praised value thereof, and shall in all cases be sold for cash only. The purchasers 
of said timber may haYe five years to remove the same. 
SEC. 3. That the sum of teu thousand dollar.-1, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasnry 
not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of the expenses of survey, appraisal, 
and ~;ale of the ti1nbcr herein authorized to be sold, whicll expenses shall lre re-
imhun;cd to the Treasury of the United States from the first proct'<'(ls of t.lJe 
sale of timber as llereinbefore provided, and the residue of such proceeds ~;hall ue 
funded in the United States Treasury, bearmg interest at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, which interest shall be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior for the benefit of the hands occupying the respective resen'a-
tions from which the proceeds are derived: Pro11ided, Tltat in such expeuditure 
preference shall be given to those Indians who have not received allotments iu ~Sev­
eralty of pine-timber lands: And provided further, That no part of the income of said 
funds shall be expended for the benefit of auy Indian who shall hereafter rlispose of 
any tim her under the provisions of sections five or seven of this act, or for the benefit 
of any Indian not actually residing or having his home upon or a recognized right 
i u and to one of said reservations at the date of the passage of this act, su uject to the 
decision of the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEc. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person to contract for or to purchase from 
ary Indian pine timber, except. dead timber either standing o~· fallen, upon the La 
Pointe or Bad River, Lac Court Oreilles, or Lac du :Flambeau Re::;ervations in Wis-
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consin, or upon the Fond dn Lac Reservation in Minnesota, until an allotment in 
sevnralty of the land upon which said timber is situated has. in pursuan0e of some 
treaty or law, been made to such Indian and formally approved by the President or 
the Secretary of the Interior, as may be required by such law or treaty, and the allottee 
has been notified of such approval. 
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to make and publish 
I'Ules and regulations specifically defining and prescribing the terms and conditions 
upon which persons may contract for or purchase pine timber from Indians to whom 
lands within said reservation have been allotted in severalty, and adequately protect-
ing the Indians both during the making and performance of any contracts for such 
timber aml in the disposition of any money received upon such contracts. It shall 
be unlawful for any person to contract for or to purchase pine timber from any lands 
so allotted in severalty to Indians until after such rules and regulations shall have 
been made and published by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 6. That any person contracting for, or purchasing pine timber from, any In-
dian contrary to the provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and be punished by a tine not exceeding one thousanJ. dollars, or by imprisonment 
in the penitentiary not exceeding six months, or by such fine and imprisonment both, 
at the diseretion of the court. 
SEc. 7. That if the Secretary of the Interior shall deem it advisable he may, with 
the written cons~nt of any allottee, cause the timber upon the lands allotted to such 
allottee to be appraised and solo in the same manner as is providerl in sections one 
and two of this act for the appraisement and sale of timber on unallotted lands. The 
proceeds of any timber sold under the provisions of this section shall be deposited in 
the Treasury of the United States to the cretlit of'' Indian allot tees, La Pointe Agency, 
Wisconsin," to be paid to, or expended for the benefit of, the respective allottees, ac-
cording to their respective shares in such fund, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior. 
SEc. t;. That allotments in severalty, under existing laws or treaty, of lands with-
in the La Pointe or Bad River, Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac du E'lambeau Reserva-
tions, in Wisconsin, from which the pine timber shall have been cut, under this act, 
or which are not valuable as pine-timber lands, and of such lands only, may be made 
in the discretion of the President. 
SEC. 9. That sections one, two, and three of this act shaH be and remain inopera-
tive until full and satisfactory evidence shall have been placed on the files of the 
office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs that the sales of timber in said sections au-
thorized have the sanction of each band interested, evidenced by orders or agreements 
taken in full council. 
No.2. 
A BILL to authorize the sale of timber on certain lands reserved for the use of the Chippewa In-
dians of Lake tiuperior, in the State of Wisconsin. to regulate the purchase of timber from Indian 
allot.tees on certain Chippewa Indian reservations in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for other pur-
poses. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentati1,es of tl1e United States of America 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered to au-
thorize the ag-ent in charge of the La Pointe Indian Agency, in Wisconsin, to employ 
at a reasonable compensation the Chippewa Indians located respectively on the La 
Pointe or Bad River, the Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac du Flambeau Reservations, in 
said State, to cut all or any portion of the pine timber upon the lands within said 
reservations, except such lauds as have heretofore been alloted to Indians in sever-
alty, into logs and haul the same to the banks of the streams: lakes, or other suitable 
places; and said logs shall be scaled and advertised, and after due notice all or any 
part thereof sold to the highest bidder or bidders for cash, in such manner and at 
such times and places as the Secretary of the Interior may direct; no sale to be valid 
until approved by said Secretary. In case sai<l logs can not be sold where banked, at 
what the Secretary of the Interior considers a reasonable price, he shall cause said 
logs to be run down the streams to market, to be solc1 in the manner he deems for the 
best interest of the Indian~. employing Indians at all times when in his opimou 
practicable and for the benefit of the Indians doing such work; and the Secretary of 
the Interior is hereby authorized to appoint a!:! many superintendents and a~sistant 
superintendents as he may deem necessary, not, however, to exceed one each for each 
reservation, who shall be men of experience as practical loggers, to superintend and 
direct the work of the Inoians in their logging- operatious on the respective reserva-
tions, and who shall receive such co;npensatiou as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
fix and cleterrnine to be paid to them. 
SEC. 2. That the sum of seventy-fiye thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money i:Q. the 
S.Ex.l-25 
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Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the· payment of the expense of cutting, 
banking, scaling, driving, advertising, and sale of timber as hereinbefore provided; 
which .expenses shall be reimbursed to the Treasury of the United States from the 
first proceeds of the sales of timber: Provided, That after the first year's logging, and 
annually thereafter, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to advance a like 
amonat as provided for in this act, on the order of the Secretary of the Interior, out 
of any money in the Treasury belonging to the said Indians for the purpose of en-
abling them to carry on logging as proviued in this act. 
Srw. 3. That the net proceeds of sales of said Chippewa logs shall be funded in the 
United States Treasury bearing interest at the rate oftive per centum per annum, which 
interest, together with not exceeding ten per centum oft he principal, shall be ~xpendcd 
annually, under the direction of the Swretary of the Interior, for the benefit of the 
hands o'ccnpyiug the respective reservations from which the proceeds are derived: 
l'1·ot'idea, That in such expenditure preference shall be given to those Indians '''ho 
have not received allotments in severalty of pine timber lauds: Andp1·ovidedjuTther, 
That no part of the income of said funds shall be expended for the benefit of any In-
dian who ~hall hereafter dispo~e of any timber under the provisions of sections five 
or seven of this act, or for the benefit of any Indian not actually residing on or having 
his home upon, or a recognized right in and to one of said reservations at the date of 
the passage of this act. 
SEC. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person to contract for or to purchase from 
any Indian pine timber, except dead timber, either sbmding or fatlen, upon the La 
Pointe or Bad River, Lac Court Oreilles, or Lac du Flambeau Reservations in Wis-
consin, or npon the Fond dn Lac Reservatiop, in .Minnesota, until an allotment in 
severalty of the laud upon which said timber is situated has, in pursuance of some 
treaty or law, been made to such Indian and formally approvetl by the President or 
the Secretary of the Interior :ts may be required by such law or treaty, and the allot-
tee has been notified of such approval. 
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to make and publish 
rules and regulations specifically defining and prescriiJing the terms and conditions 
upon which persons may contract for or purchase pine timber from Indians, to whom 
lands within said reservation have been allotted in severalty, and adequately pro-
tecting the Indians both during the making and perforn..ance of any contracts for 
such timber, and in the disposition of any money received upon such contracts. It 
shall be unlawful for any ptn·son to contract for or purchase pine timber from any 
lands so allotted in severalty to Indians until after such rules and regulations shall 
have been made and published hy the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 6. That any person contracting for or purchasing pine timber from any Indian 
contrary to the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
be punished by a :fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or hy imprisonment iu the 
penitentiary not exceeding six months, or by such fine and imprisonment both, at the 
discretion of the court. 
SEC. 7. That if the Secretary of the Interior shall deem it advisable ho may, with 
the written consent of any allottee, cause the timber upon the lands allotted to such 
allottee to be appraised and sold in the same manner as is provided in sectious one 
and two of this act for the appraisement and sale of timber on unallottetllands. The 
proceeds of any tim her sold under the provisions of this section shall he deposited in 
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of "Indian allottees, La Pointe 
Agency, Wisconsin," to be paitl to or expended for the benefit of the respective allot-
tees, according to their respective shares in such func:l, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of the Interior. 
SEC. 8. That allotments in severalty, under existing laws or treaty, of lands within 
the La Pointe or Bad River, Lac Court Oreilles, and Lac du Flambeau Reservations 
in \Visconsin, from which the pine timber shall have been cut, under this act, or 
which are not valuable as pine-timber lands, and of such lands only, may be made iu 
the discretion of the President. 
SEC. 9. That sections one, two, and three of this act shall be and remain inopera-
tive until full and sa.tisfactory evidence shall have been placed on the files of the office 
of Commissioner of Indian Atfairs that the sales of timber in said sections authorized 
have the sanction of each band interested, evidenced by orders or agreements taken 
in full council. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFirAIRS, 
Washington, Jtme 21, l!:l89. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your reference, of a commu-
nication from Ron. M. H. McCord, dated June 11, 1889, in which he recommends the 
appointment of W. S. Reynolds, of Hurley, \Vis., as a special agent to allot lands iu 
severalty to the India1ls of the La Pointe .Agency, under the act of February 8, 1887 
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(~4 Stats., 388), and states that he deems it best that these allotments be made at 
once, for the reason that the Indians desire it and the sooner each one knows wLat 
land he is to own the sooner he will settle down and become contented. 
Hon. Philetus Sawyer indorses Mr. McCord's recommendation for the appointment 
of Mr. Revnolds. 
The papers bear your indorsement, as follows: 
''If this work is ready, and you know of no reason against this appointment, I 
will recommend it to the President, who, I snppo~Se, is to make it." 
In reply I have to state that under date of June 30, 181:37, the PNsident authorized 
allotments to be made on the several reservations attached to the La Pointe Agency. 
No action was taken under this anthority (except on the Fond dn Lac Rese~.vation), 
and on the 2d of l<'ebruary, 1889, the Commissioner recommended that said authority 
be re,·ol<eu for the following reason: 
"The res~rvations in Wisconsin, except the Oneida, are chiefly valuable for the 
pine timber thereon. In my opinion the act of Congre~s does not contemplate the 
allotment of lands nnless they are chiefly valuable for agricultural or grazing pur 
poses. The question of the disposition of the timber is now pending in Congress." 
Marchi, 1889, the President revoked the authority for making allotments ou the 
La Pointe Resei:vations, with the exception of the Fond du Lac. 
During Ft}bruary, 1888, 173 allotments under the act of 1887 were made on the 
Fond dn Lac Reservation by Special Agent Wall. No action was taken on these allot-
ments, but during the fall of 1888 allotments were completed on said reservation by 
Special Agent C.onolly. 
February 13, 1e89, the schedules of these allotments were submitted to the Depart-
ment, with the recommendation that they be not approved. 
In su bmittiug the schedules the Commissioner said: 
"The lands upon this reservation are valuable for the pine and other timber grow-
ing thereon, and from unofficial information derived from Special Agent Conolly and 
others it is believed that these allotments are desired by the Indians chiefly that they 
may 8ell the pine timber and not for the purpose of engaging in agricultural pur-
suits. The severalty act contemplates the allotment of lands only that are valuable 
for agricultural purposes. 'fhe Attorney-General in a recent opinion (January 26, 
1889) hold sthat :m allottee under the severalty act does not possess the right to cut 
and sell merchantable timber, except such as it may be necessary to cut in dearing 
the land for agricultural or grazing purposes or to erect suitable buildings thereon, 
and that this disability continues so long as the land is held in trust by the United 
States. Under this ruling the object desired by the allottees can not be obtained." 
These remarks will apply, though perhaps in a less degree, to tho other La Pointe 
reservations. 
This office has no information of the action taken upon the foregoing recommenda-
tion by the Department. 
In his annual report for 1884 late Agent Durfee stated that the Lac Court Oreilles 
Reservation, like all under his charge, was heavily timbered, and much labor was re-
quired to clear the land for farming purposes, for which reason the a.mount of land 
nuder cultivation was limited, although a gradual increase was apparent from year 
to year. 
The Lac du Flambeau Reservation he said was mostly heavily timbered. 
According to the statistics furnished by him that year there was but ~,075 acres of 
tillable land in all the La Pointe reservations out of 537,836 acres, including the Grand 
Portage and Bois Fort Reservations. 
According to the statistics furnished by late Agent Gregory in 1888 the quantity of 
tillable land in the several reservations is as follows: 
Reservation. 
Red Cliff ..........•...••.••..•...............•...•••.•••.•••••••.••........••.••.•.. 
Bad I~ivPr .........••........................•.............•.•..............••••.•.. 
Lac Court Oreilles ..•.....•...............•..•..•••......••..........••.......•..... 
Fond duLac ..............•....................•.......•..••..........••..••..•••.. 













Total......................................................................... 14,550 295,384 
This estimate is believed to be approximately correct. 
It will be seen that with the exception of Bad River the several reservations are 
practically devoid of agricultural lands. 
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The ::wt of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), authorizes the President to cause lands 
to be allotted to Indians'' whenever in his opinion any reservation or any part thereof 
of such Indians is advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes." 
It does not contempJate the allotment, of lands not advantageous for these purposes. 
According to a recent estimate submitted to this office the following quantities of 
timber remain on four of the La Pointe reservations: 
Fond d u Lac ....•................•.................•.........•. - ..•.•. 
Lac Con rt Oreilles ..................••. _ •..• _ ••.........•.........•... 
Bad River .. _ .......•... _ ..........••••........ _ ..... _ .. _____ .. _ .....• 
Lac du :F'lambeau ...................... _ ..........................••.. 






The matter of the disposition of this tim bet·, as well as of the manner of conduct-
ing timber operations upon these reservations in the past, was the subject of an ex-
tended investigation by a committee of the Senate during the last Congress. 
Among the conclusions reached hy the committee were the following: 
" ( 4) That the pine timber remaining on the reservations upon lands 11ot allotted 
to Indians in severalty, whenever it is expended to sell the same, should, if it may 
be lawfully done, be sold by the Government under law or suitable regulation, and 
the proceeds held in trust for those members of the various tribes who have not re-
ceived allotments in severalty of pine timber lands, or otherwise held or disposed of 
as ma:v be legal or equitable. 
'' (5) That no further allotments of land in severalty should be made to the In-
dians except where the allottee desires and intends to make his home upon the land 
allotted to him, or to cultivate the same or use it for grazing purposes." 
Bills " ·ere introduced in the Senate embodying these views, but no final action 
was taken thereon. 
In view of the character of the reservations, the foregoing views of the Senate com-
mittee, and the fact that if the lands are allotted under tho act of l8d7 the allottees 
can rlerive no benefit from the sale of the timber for at least twenty-five years, it 
would not seem wise to make the allotments under said act. 
Most of the timber on these reservations bas no doubt reached its maturity and is 
deteriorating in quality. 
In my opinion some method for the disposition of the timber and the equitable dis-
tribution of the proceeds thereof among the Indians should be provided by Congress. 
But should it be deemed best to make the allotments they should be made under 
the provisions of the treaty of September 30, 18f>4 (10 Stats., 1109 ), as has heretofore 
been done on all tile La Pointe reservations except the Grand Portage and Bois :Fort, 
to the end that the allottees may dispose of the timber, under more stringent rules 
and regulations than have heretofore been enforced, rather than nuder the act of 
February 8, lt:l87, as under that act the allottees can not dispose of the timuer. (Uuder 
the treaty of 1854 t.he President is authorized to issue patents wHh snell restrictions 
as to the power of alienation as he may see fit to impose. All pateuts heretofore 
issued under the treaty have contained a proviso that the patentee and his heirs shall 
not sell, lease, or iu any manner alienate the land without the consent of the Presi-
dent of t.he United States.) 
However, I deem it proper to state in this connection that in most cases where lands, 
chiefly valuable for timber, have been allotted to Indians, experience has shown that 
after tho timber has been removed, the lauds not being adapted to agriculture, the 
Indians have become a charge upon the generosity of the Government. 
The same remark is true as to agricultural lands allotted witll the powerofaliena-
tion, anrl to some extent where restricted power of alienation is prescribed, as in the 
treaty of 1854, above referred to. Hence, I think the who1e matter should be left 
for the further consideration of Congress, sine~ a committee of that body, after an 
exhaustive investigation, bas submitted recommendations on the subject, which will 
no doubt hereafter receive attention and consideration. 
If, however, it should be decided, notwithstanding the foregoing, to make allot-
ments under the act of 1887, I do not know of any objections to the appointment of 
Mr. Reynolds, concerning whom I know nothing beyond what is contained in the in-
closed papers, which indicates that he is competent to do the work. 
I, however, doubt the policy of selecting agents to make allotments of lands to 
Indians from the immediate vicinity of the reservation to be allot.t.ed. 
However upright a man may be, and however sterling his integrity, he is neces-
sarily influenced to a greater or less extent by his surrounding~ and associate~'!. 
The agent who may make allotments to the Indians on the Chippewa reservations 
should especially be free from such influences. 
Since writing the foregoing ex-Gov~rnor T. C. Pound and Hon. M. H. McCord 
have informed me that it is a mi~:~take to suppose that all the pine lands in these res-
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ervalions are not adapted to agricultural purposes, and suggests tllat as the allot-
ments have proceerled so far, it might be well to complete them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'l'he SECRETARY OF THE lNTEIUOR. 
R. V. BELT, 
Acting Corntnissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 13, 1889. 
SIR: I am in receipt of a communication from Agent Leahy, of tbe La Pointe 
Agency, Wis., dated July 24, 1887, in which he transmits a petition from the chiefs 
and principal men oft.he Bad River Indians, asking permis::!ion to sell their pine timber, 
no white men to be allowed to work on the reservation, except as they may desire. 
Also a petition of applicants for 80-acre allotments, asking that their applications 
be granted and an allotting agent sent at an early day. Agent Leahy states that the 
importance of having these matters settled at once is obvious, and says: 
"Heretofore contracts for the sale of timber have been executed, advances made 
by the contractors to the Indians, and logging operations actually begun before either 
the allotment or contract bail received the approval of the Indian Office. From the 
experience of last winter the loggers and jobbers have learned that this course will 
no longer be permitted by the Indian Department. 
''Desirous of avoiding the complications growing out of the irregular methorls pur-
Rued heretofore in the prosecution of lumbering enterprises on the Indian reserva-
tions, the contractors will have nothing to do with Indian contracts for tbe sale of 
logs or stumpage until aU the prerequisites of the Indian Office have been fulfilled. 
"Heretofore the Indian has obtained at this season of the year a large share of his 
subsistence from the contractors in the way of advances on contracts tor the sale of 
timber, to be cut and hauled during the coming fall and winter. 
"The contractors, apprehensive of the future, will make no more advances to the 
India.n unless his contract has been ratified by the Indian Office. 
"Logging operations begin in this region in September, and in orderto enter upon 
the work with a reasonable prospect of success the necessary arrangements for the 
winter's operations should not be postponed beyond the 15th of September. 
"All contracts for the sale of Indian timber should be approved prior to this date; 
those approved later will not be available for next winter's work. 
"The Indian is proverbially improvident, thinking only of the present, and pays 
no heed to the morrow. Those residing on reservations on which logging enterprises 
have been carried on for a number of years have lived abundantly, even snmptn-
ously, on the proceeds of pine timber sold and the liberal wages paid to them in the 
logging camps. Many of the Indians, 1heir money spent and advances by the con-
tractors refused, find themselves destitute and their families suffering for the bare 
necessities of life. Under this pressure they find their way to this office, and with 
an eloquence that would grace a higher forum they urge upon the agent the neces-
sity of having allotments made and contracts approved in season for next winter's 
operations. They say that if the cutting and sale of timber on the reservations be 
suspended they will have nothing to do next winter and many of them must suffer 
for food and clothing; that several of them have secured at great expense horses 
and oxen to work in the woods during the winter, and that they will not be able to 
feed these animals unless they are engaged in the work of lumbering; that in the 
absence of work these animals will be sold at a fraction of their cost, their value de-
pending chiefly upon the work of hauling the product of the forest to the landiHgs 
whence they are shipped by rail and water to distant parts. I have no reason to 
doubt the correctness of these statements. It is clear that unless these Indians are 
able to obtain employment dur!ng thA coming winter, as they have been accustomed 
for several years, many of them must be supported by the Government or they will 
perish for the want of food." 
These representations are doubtless correct. 
The question of making further allotments on the Chippewa reservations attached 
to the La Pointe Agency was considered in office report of June21, 1889, and is now 
before the Department. 
The timber operations upon these reservations were the subject of extensive inves-
tigation during the last Congress by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. (See 
Senate Report 2710, Fiftieth Congress, second session). 
On the lOth of August, 181:l8, the committee adopted certain resolutions reldtive to 
the sale of pine timber and the allotment of lands, the second resolution being as 
follows: 
"That no further sales of pine timber from allotted lands should be made until 
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after tbe rules and regulations, specifically and accurately defining and prescribing 
the terms and conditions of snch sales and at1equately protecting the Iudians both 
during the making aud performance of the eontracts, and in the disposition of the 
money receivecl from snch contracts, have been adopted by the Secretary of the In-
terior und publicly promulga.ted." (Senate Report, page XLVII.) 
It will be observed that the committee contemplate the sale of pine timber from 
allotted lands under certain conditions. altlwugh in their report (page XXI) they 
state that all stumpage contracts are illegal and void, and that while an Indian hav-
ing receh·ed his patent might undoubtedly cut his own timber, thus converting it into 
personal estate, and haul it off anrl sell it, he could not make a valid contract to sell 
the growing timber for a stumpage price. 
In my opinion the distincti0n drawn by the committee between the cutting of 
timber by the Indian owuer and its sale, while standing, is perfectly clear and l1-1gally 
correct, as is the statement that the Indian patentee can not (of himself alone) make 
a valid contract for the sale of snch growing timber. 
But undoubtedly the patentee can make a valid contract for the sale of the land 
itself, with the con8cut of the Pn'sident of tlw United States, the patents providing that 
the patentee or his heirs shall not ':tlien the land without such consent. Conse-
quent.ly the patentee may sell the timber, which is part of the fee wholly vested in 
him with the same consent. 
It is this clause in the patents which gives the Department authority to regulate 
the sale of ti•uber by these patentees, and the approval of this office, nuder regula-
tions of the Department, the act of the Secretar_y being the act of the President (1 
How., 290, and 17 Pet., 144), gives validity to the contract. 
I am, therefore, of the opinion that the sale of pine timber may be allowed from 
lands patented, or the allotment of wbich bas been approved by the President, nuder 
"rules and regulations specilically and accurately defining the terms and conditions 
of such sales a]}(l adequately protecting the Indians, b')th during the making and 
performance of the contracts and in the disposition of the money received from such 
contracts." 
While the patented lanrls have been so fully cut over that it is not probable that 
any extensive operations can be condncted on such lands during the coming season, 
some measure of relief would doubtless be afforded by allowing the owners to dispose 
of their remaining timuer. 
The form of contract in use last season (Senate report, page 1167) provides for the 
payment of a fixed sum per 1,000 feet accordin~ to the bank scale, the object being 
to provide a olean snm to the Indian for the value of his timher standing, so as not 
to subject him to any of the risks of loss in any of the logging or banking operations, 
the stumpage value being more easily estimaterl. \Vhile a few of the Indians are 
doubtless competent to bank their own timber, most of them are unable to do so 
with any profit to themselves. 
'l'he operations incident to banking logs require much experience and careful 
management to keep the expense within a profitable limit. 
Whenever an Indian is co111petent and has the means to do the work he might be 
allowed to make a separate contract to do the work for the contractor who purchases 
his pine, bnt it would hardly be to the interest of any Indian to purchase an outfit 
to bank a few hundred thonsand feet of timber, and be compelled at the end of the 
season to dispose of such outfit at more or less of a sacrifice. 
As to the employment of Indian labor exclusively, it is remarked that the form of 
contract provides for such employment in the cutting and removal of timber, in pref· 
erence to other labor on equal terms whenever suitable. 
Experience has shown that this is all than can be insisted upon with safety. 
On some reservatious sufficient. Indian labor cau not be obtained, and on all white 
men are needed as foremen and cooks. 
If ouly Indian labor is permitted they take advantage of this fact to increase their 
wages beyond a reasonable rate. 
If the condit iou in the contract is fai thfnll.v performed (and the agent should see 
that. it is), all In<lians who desire to work will have a chance to do so, if the opera-
tiolls are anywhere near as extensive as heretofore. 
With these remarks I have the honor to submit the following rules and regulations 
for your approval : 
(1) Any lndian holding a patent for land, or whose allotment has been approved 
by the President, may sell the pine timbe1· on such land, and any respon ·ible con· 
tractor may purcha~e the same, the price per 1,000 feet to be mutually agreed upon, 
to be satisfactory to the United States Indian agent and the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, and to be paid in cash. 
(2) All contracts must be properly executed, and accompanied by a good and snf-
ncient bond, with two or more approved snreties, ue tiled with the Indian agent in 
time for tlwir receipt h1 thf:' Indian Office on or before September 15, 1889. 
(3) No OlJerations of any kiud will be allowed a~ to any tract until the contracto1· 
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is notified that the contract for the sale of timber on such tract has been approved 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
(4) Any cutting of timber on lauds not covered by approved contracts will be re-
garded as willful trespass and the offender prosecuted under section 15:.188 of the 
Revised Statutes. 
(5) In the finalt,ettlement under the contracts no allowance will be made for ad-
vauces to any Indian, unless such advance~; are made with the written approval of 
the farmer in charge of the reservation to \Yhicb the Indian belongs. 
(6) In case the amount due any Indian at the close of the logging season exceeus 
the sum of $300, the contractor will lJe required to pay the amount so due to the 
United States Indian agent for deposit in some national bank to the creclit of the Indian 
to whom it is due, with condition that the money is to be drawn out only upon checks 
signed by such Indian and countersigned by the United States Indian agent, unless 
special exception be made by the Indian Office. 
(7) All contracts must be in form as prescribed by the Indian Office, and all pro-
visions thereof, including that which requires the employment of Indian labor on 
equal terms whenever suitable, will bo strictly enforced. 
(8) Approval of any contract will be sulJject to the foregoing rules and regulations. 
If approved by you these rules and regulalions will be transmitted to Agent Leahy, 
with instructions to haYe them read and explained to the Indians in council on each 
of the reservations, and to have them disseminated among the contractors. 
Authority should be given to Agent Leahy to have 250 copies printed for distrilJu-
tion, and this authority is hereby requested, in the event of your approval. 
The agent will also be instructed to look after and protect the interests of the In-
dians in the making of the contracts, to see that the price agreed upon is fair and 
reasonable, tllat proper competition is allowed, :wd to exercise a vigilant supervi-
sion over the whole matter. 
As the time intervening between this and the 15th proximo is short, it is suggested 
that early action be had. . 
I submit a separate paper embodying the foregoing rules and regulations. 
Very l'espectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SI<::CRETA Y OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. ,J. MORGAN, 
Cotnmissione1·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Augw'lt 1, 1890. 
SIR: On the 13th of August, 1t-189, report was made to the Department upon a peti-
tion from the chiefs and principal men of the Ba(l River Band of Chippewa IndiaLs, 
La Pointe Agency, ·wis., asking permission to sell their pine timber, in which I 
expressed the opinion that the sale of such timber might be allowed from lands pat-
ented or the allotment of which had been approved by the President, under'' rules 
and regulations specifically and accurately defining the terms and conditions of such 
sales aud adequately protecting the Indians both dming the making and the per-
formance of the contracts and in the disposition of the money received from such 
t:ontracts." I also submitted n, draft of such rules and regulations. With said re-
port was also transmitted a petition from applicants for tlO-acre allotments, asking 
that their applications be granted. 
I am informally advised that the matter of the disposition of timber was submitted 
to the President in August last, and that the papers were returned to the Depart-
ment by him in March last, witllout action. 
I am not advised whether his failure to act arose from want of time to consider 
the question before the 15th of September (the time suggested after which contracts 
should not be received), or from indisposition to sanction the rules and regulations. 
I am now in receipt of a communication from Hon. Myron H. McCord, dated July 
26, 1890, in which he suggests that the interests of the Indians at the La Pointe 
Agency would lJe best protected by allowing them to dispose of their remaining pine 
timber at pulJlic or private sale, nuder such regulations as the Department may pre-
scribe. He states that the fires and elements are constantly destroying the timber, 
and thinks the Indians should he allowed to utilize their property. 
I ~au see no valid objection to allowing the Indian allottees to dispose of their 
timber in the mannnr indicated, provideu the rules and regulations are sntncieutly 
stringent to obtain the results dPsired in guarding the Indians from imposition and 
in securing to them a permanent advantage from the proceeds. 
It is lJelieved that the scanuals arising from timber operations at the La Pointe 
Agency heretofore are attributable, in great measnl'e at least, to the fact that oper-
a,t.ions were allowed to be commenced before contracts bad hef\n sulJmittetl to this 
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office and approved, and in part to the negligence (to use no harsher term) of the officials 
at the ageucy. By confining all operations to duly approved co1.1tracts and main-
taining strict supervision through competent and efficient officers, I see no reason 
why the Indians can not dispose of the timber belonging to them to their permanent 
advantage and without scandal to the I1,1clian service. 
In a report dated June 21, 18i-39, tlle position was taken that the lauds on the La 
Pointe reservations sllonld not be allotted under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 
Stats., 388), being mainly valuable for timbO!', which the allottees could not dispose 
of for twenty.ftve years, but that Congress should make some provision for tlle dis-
position of the timber and equitable distribution of the proceeds. The Acting Com-
missioner remarked, however, that if it should be deemed best to make the allot-
ments, t.hey should be made under the treaty of September 30, 1854 (10 Stats., 1109), 
as had been dor.e before. 
No action has been taken in the matter of allotments by this office since the date of 
said report, as no decision thereon has been communicated to it. During the present 
Congress no bills have been introduced, so far as I am awarE\, in regard to this mat-
ter, and there is no probability that any action will or can be taken at eitller the 
present or next session. In the meantime the Indians arc asking that their selections 
be approved and allotted. 
In an opinion rendered in response to a request from the Department, made Sep-
tember 23, 1889 (9 L. D., 392), the Assistant Attomey-General clearly indicates that 
the treaty of 1854 with the Chippewa Indians is still in force, and that allotments 
may be made thereunder as before the passage of the act of ltl87. 
As authority for making allotments on these reservations under the act of 1887 was 
I'evoked by the President March 2, 1889, upon recommendation of t.he Department, 
which held that the lands were not subject to allotment under that act, I think the 
Indians should be allowed to exercise tlleir right of selection under the treaty. 
I have therefore directed the agent to submit to this office schedules of such selec-
tions as have bern made on the several reservations, except the Fond duLac, which 
is included in the Chippewa agreements, that they may be laid before the Depart-
ment in tlle usuu.l manner. 
I also have the honor to recommend that the rules submitted to the Department on 
August l:~th last be again laid before the President for his action. 
The matter should be determined at as early a clay as possible. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
MEMORANDUM. 
T. ,J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 
OCTOBER 14, 1890. 
SIR: I have looked over the papers and report~ made by the Indian Office submit-
t.ing to you regulations recommended for adoption, for the cutting and sale of green 
timber from the allotted lands of the Indians on the Bad River, Lac Court Oreille, 
and Lac du !!~lam beau Reservations in Wisconsin. I find upon examination of the 
rules suggested, that it is provided therein that all contracts should be filed with the 
Indian agent in time for their receipt in this office on or before the 15th of September. 
It js now near the middle of October, and I think it is too late for the Indians to 
enter upon this business of contracting for the sale of their green pine timber from 
their allotted lands during the present season so as to have it conducted in a manner 
satisfactory to t.his office, a"'d as to results for the Indians, and I hardly think it 
would be wise to proceed at this late date on the plans proposed, even if they were 
entirely free from objection otherwise. 
I have great delicacy in submitting any objections to the rules and regulations pre 
pared by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who bas given this matter very careful 
consideration, but I am impressed with the belief that it will not be safe or for the 
best interests of the Indians to allow them to enter into contracts with lumbermen 
for the sale of their green timber from their allotted lands in the manner proposed. 
It is true the regulations prescribe that the price to be agreed upon shall be satis-
factory to the Indians and the Indian Office, but there is no certain means of ascer-
taining whether such price is the just and fair value of the timber which may be 
covered by such contracts, nnless its quantit.y, quality, and location as to nearness 
and access to railroads or driving streams and estimated valuation are first ascertained. 
'The proper method of doing this, it seems to me, would be as suggestetl by your 
predecessor, Mr. Vilas, in his annual report for 1888, in the following suggestions: 
''First. The a monnt of timber to be cut on any reservation during a single season 
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should be first determined from a consideration of the entire amonnt estimated tore-
main npon it, the number of Indians likely to work at the bnsiHes~ if opl)Ortunit y be 
afl'orded at fair prices, and the economic circumstances affectin!{ t.he operation of 
logging, especially the location of the timber with reti~rence to its being talwn to 
market. 
"Second. A competent estimator should be employed to estimate the quantity and 
CJUality of timber on each allotnJent, and its sit.uarion and qnumity in groups suitable 
for proper working together, ancl a report of this should be laid before the Indian 
Commissioner. This might be done once for all. 
"Third. The amount and generallocatiou of tho timber to be cnt having been de-
termined, and this should in no case be later tuau the 1st of .Jnly preceding the wiu-
tor's operations, tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs shonld instruct the agent by 
order, at least as early as the 1st of August, upon what allotments aud to what In-
dians contracts would be permitted, accompanied by the estimated quantity of tim 
ber to be cut on each respectively. • 
':Fourth. Sealed proposalsfromloggers should be in vitecl, nnrler sui table specifications 
to protect the rights of the India11 1 1orthe timber to be cnt, arranged in groups or quan-
tities with reft-rence to its situat.ion upon the ground, and the ways for the removal 
of the logs, so that the logging operations could be most advantageously carried on. 
The contractor should in all cases be required to cut all tue merchantable timber upon 
the allotment or within that convenient body set apart for cutting, including all logs 
that will scale one-third merchantable timber or will measure lU inches or more iu 
diameter at the small end, also to give preference to Indian labor on equal terms. 
Various provif:dons require to be inserted ·with reference to the logging laws of t.be 
States wherein work may be clone, to govern the scaling, the marlong, anrl securing 
the logs from liens and the owner from loss, and to prot eet all the rights of the Indian 
in many minor particulars. All contracts onght to be let and approved before the 
lst of October, in order that the contractor may have the most advantageous methods 
of estahlishiug his ca.utps, arranging for the wjnter's work, HJ1(1 providing supplies, 
upon all which circumstances depe11ds the price which he can pay the Indian owner 
for his logs. Finally, suitable provision sl10nld be made to ~Secure to the Indian the 
proceeds of the contract., to guard him from waste or the wiles of bad men who may 
seek to deprive him of his mone~·, and to assist him in its ruost advantageous ex-
penditure for his own good." 
Mr. Vilas lives in a lumber country anrl bas had a great deal of practical experience 
and bnsiness transactions with lumber people in his State, anrl his suggestions seem 
to prescribe a method for the management of this business which would accomplislt 
satisfactory results to the Indians without the possibility of another scanual growing 
out of their lumber bnsiness. 
A most important matter to be considered in this connflction is the relations of t.hese 
Indians to the Government and this office. Having received their allotmeuts, they 
have thereby become citizens of the United States as prescribed by section 6 of the 
general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), which reads as follows: 
"That upon the completion of said allotments and the patenting of the lands to 
said allotees, each and every member of the respective bands or tribes of Indians to 
whom allotments have been made shall have the benefit of and be so bject to the laws, 
both civil and criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside; aurl no 
Territory shall pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian within its jurisdic-
tion the equal protection of the law. And every Indian born within tho Territorial 
limits of the United States to whom allotment shall have been made, unrler tlle pro-
visious of this act, or under any law or treaty, and every Indian born within the ter-
ritorial limits of the Unitell States who has voluntarily taken up, within said limits, 
his residence separate a.nd apart from any tribo of Indians therein, and has adopted 
the habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the United States, and 
is entitlerl to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citize.nR, wht>tbe1· said 
J ndian l1as been or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within 
the Territorial limits of the United States wil.hout in any manner impairing or 
otherwise affecting the right of any such Indian to tribal or other property." 
Tho a11otuwuts made to tl1ese Indians are inalienable without the cousent of the 
President. The treaty of 1854 provides aR follows: "And the President may, frolll 
time to tinw, at his discretion, cau&e the whole to be surveyed, and may HI'Rign to 
each head of a family, or single person over 21 years of age, eighty acres of lan«l for 
his or their separate use; and he may at his discretion, as fast as the occnpautH b~­
come capable of transacting their own affairE, issue patents therefor to snch O<'CII-
pants, with such restrictions ot the power of alienation as be may see fit to imposo,'7 
anrl the patent issued tberefor contains the stipulation that "said [name ofpateu-
teej and his heirs shall not sell, lease, or in any manner alienatfl said tract wit.hout 
the consent of the President of the United States." 
I think, therefore, the status of these lands is such that the Incliau citizens who 
have received patents or whose allotments have been approved by the Pr~sident ar~ 
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8till under the supervision guardianship of this office as to everything that pertains to 
their realty until the restriction as to alienation bas been removed, and I think, there-
fore, it is competent for this office to make the necessary examination as to the cond rtion 
of the timber upon their allotments, and to advertise for its sale if such shall be found 
to be for the best interests of these allottees, and to devote the proceeds of the sale of 
such timber to such use as shall be found most beneficial for the allottees. In order, 
however, that no mistake be made, it would perhaps be wise to secnre the consent of 
the individual allottees to the disposition of the Limber on their allotments, nuder 
the management of the Indian Office. 
These suggestions, however, unless others are made, will leave you as much em-
barrassed as ev<~r, as they practically provide for no present relief to these Indians, 
who are said to be needing work of this kind in their logging business to prevent 
starvation among them during the coming winter. 
As a. measure of relief for them I would suggest that as every allotment has, it is 
presumed, a considerable quantity of dead and down timber npon it, the Indian 
allottee should be informed that he is permitted to cut all such dead and down tim-
ber and to prepare it and put it upon the market himself by his own labor, ot· with 
th"' assistance of other Indians. 
The agent, in his report of July 24, 1889, urging the establishment of rules for last 
year, states that several of them have secured, at great expense, horses aud oxen to 
be used in the work during the winter, and that they will not be abl~ to pay for them 
unless they are kept in the work of lumbering, etc. 
If an Indian allottee is the owner of a logging outfit of the character indicated he 
will no doubt be able to get ready for market all of the dead and down tim her upon 
his allotment, and those so equipped can make arrangements with every Indian nllot-
tee not so equippetl to put upon the market at a reasonable rate all the dead and down 
tim her upon their allotments. In this way some employment and businc>ss operationM 
will be provided and much suffering may be avoided. If, however, this does not avoid 
the suffering and distress entirely: the appropriation of $75,000 made last year, and 
which they refused to take as a lien upon the timber, is still available, and it is be-
lieved that if the matter is properly and intelligently represented to them they will 
be wil1ing to accept this loan of the Government to meet their present needs until 
their timber can be properly o;;old for them. Even if they should refuse to accept re-
lief in this way, this office still has the direction of the Sec1.:etary of the Interior to 
apply it in this manner regardless of what they wish in the premises, as "tindonbt-
edly they must not be allowed to starve." 
If these suggestions are adopted to meet present necessities, I would recommend 
that measures be at once taken looking to puttin~ into operation the methods sng-
gested for the disposition of the green timber dunng the winter of 1891-'92. 'l'bis 
will require the employment of a competent estimator or expert woodsman to ascer-
tain the quantity, quality, value, etc., of the timber in order tiJat it may be properly 
advertised tor bids, contracts, and sale. I know of no appropriation available ont 
of which this service can be paid, but an estimate should be submitted to Congress nt 
its session which is soon to convene for an appropriation for the payment thereof. If 
this is granted the whole business should be put iu shape, so that advertisements 
may be made by July 1st next, and the contracts completed before the middle of 
September, in order that the people who sllall contract for the timber may make all 
necessary arrangements for the winter's operations. 
In this connection it is proper that I should call your attention to the fourth reso-
lution, adopted August 10, 188H, by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, pending 
their investigation of the timber operations at the La Pointe Agency, "tllat no fur-
ther allotments of lauds in severalty should be made to the Indians except where the 
allottee desi1·es and intends to rnake his lwrne uvon the land allotted to him. o1· to cultivate 
the same, m· use it for grazing purposes."~ And, also, to the bill reported from said 
committee October 4, U:!88, providing "that no allotments of lands in severalty to 
Indians in pursuance of the severalty act, approved February 8, 1887, or of the ap-
propriation act, approved June ~9, 1888, shall be made or approved unless the allottee 
desires and intends to make his home upon the land allotted to htm, to cultivate the 
same, or to use it for grazing purposes. 
At the time this action was taken by the committee this office wa~ proceeding 
under the act of February 8, 1887, deeming the provisions of that act more liberal to 
the Indians than the provisions of the treaty of 1854. The bill reported by the com-
mittee, taken in connection with the resolution quoted, seems to indicate that. they 
supposed that allotments were contemplated for these reservations nuder the act of 
1887 only. 
While no action appen,rs to have been taken in Congress concerning the matter, 
yet that takt•n by the committee indicates the views held by t.hem after a thorough 
investigation of the matter. 
In office report of June I, 1889, I expressed tl1e opinion that if it was rleemed best 
to make allotments on these re~erva tious they ought to be made under the treaty of 
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1854, but that I thought the whole matter shonM be left for further consideration by 
Congress, since a committee of tiJat body had, after exlmnRtive investigation, sub-
mitted recommendations on the subject, which I had no doubt would thereafter re-
ceive attention anrl consideration. 
In his report of August I, 1tj90, the Commissioner states that be bas directed the 
agent to submit to this office schedules of such selections· as have been made on the 
several reservations (except the Fonu duLac) that they might be laid before the De-
part.ment in the usual manner. 
I have made this statement in order that you may be duly advised of what has 
been done regarding this matter of allotments on the Chippewa reservations. If the 
office instructions to the agent of August I, 1800, are inconsistent with the recom-
mendations of the committee, perhaps tho Department may not det:~ire to have the 
agent submit any further schedules of selections unless the Indian maldng the selec-
tions desires and intends to make hi::; borne upon the land selected or to cultivate the 
sa.me or to use it for grazing pn rposes. 
Iftbc suggestions herein made meet your approval, and you so desire, a bill will be 
drafted, to be submitted to Congress at its next session, providing for the sale of green 
tllllber on tlle nnallotted lands of these reservations, as well as for the payment of 
persons to estimate tlle timber on allotted lands, etc. I append a statement showing 
the quantity of land allotted on each reservation and of that remaining nnallotted. 
Estimated 
Reservation. Land L:m<l Swamp Unallotted quantity allott~d. unallutteu . land. available. j of ti!n ~er 
Lac Court, Oreillt'S .•.•••.•...•.......... 
Bad .}{iver- ...... ··--------··-------······ 
Lac <ln .Flambeau _______ .•....•... __ .. __ 
42,884. 81) 
27, 3gl. 44 
7, 039. 9:.> 
20,251.20 
!)6, !lfil. 78 
62, 085. so 











Tlle ]aulls designated as swamp lauds are claimed by the State of ·wisconsin under 
the act of Congress a.pproved Septcmuer 2B, 1850 (tl Stats., 51!:1) a.nd under the deci-
sion of the courts tile growing timber on said la.nds is also claimed as the property of 
the State. 
I inclose herewith Senate Report No. 2710, Fiftieth Congress, second t::ession, in 
which upon pages XLVII, XLVIII, and XLIX williJeEeen 1bc conclusionsofthe Sen-
ate committee upon thiH matter, reference to which is made in this memorandum. 
Respectfully submitted. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
R. v. BELT, 
Acting Comrnissioner. 
DEPA RTl\:IF.NT OF THE JNTERTOn, 
Washinglo11, October ~4, 1890. 
SIR: I retnrn herewith the commm::ication of Agent Leally and accompanying 
petition of the Lac dn Flambeau Indians, asking for an allotme11t of tlleir· lands 1lte 
present year and to be allowed to sell their green timb ·.n·, wllicu accompanied yom 
letter of the 6th ultimo. 
For the reasous given in Department letter of tuis date, on a similar request of the 
Indians of the Lac Court .Oreilles H.csurvation, the rt <JUest is denied. 
Very rcspectfnlly, 
The COMl\USSIO~ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
GtWltGE w. CHANDLER, 
Acting Secretary. 
DEPARTl\mNT OF TflE JNTF:RIOR, 
Washill{fto ., , October 24, 1890. 
Sm: I acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of Augnst 1 last and tlle accom-
pnn~·ing communication from 11011. M. H. McConl, in relation to the cutting al!d sale 
of the green pine ti111b1•r 011 the reservations atta<'bed to the La Pointe Agency, ex-
cept. tl1ose in Minnesota, which are i.wluded in the Chippewa agreements, and in 
wbich yon recommend that the rules governing the disposition of this timb~·, which 
S. Ex. 23--2 
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were submitted to the Prel:lident in August, 1889, and returned by the Executive 
without action, be again laid beforA the President. 
Authority of the President having been had for the logging of the dead and down 
timber on t.he Bad River, Lac Court d' Oreilles, and Lac du l!'lambeau Reservations 
attached to the La Pointe .Agency, under the law providing for the same, the cutting 
and disposal of this class of timber is deemed sufficient to provide for the temporal 
and immediate wants and necessities of these Indians, and in the absence of any 
provision of law authorizing the cutting of the green timber, the Department is un-
wiJling to recommend to the Executive the cutting aud disposal of such timber. 
M.r. McCord's letter is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
0 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
&01·etary. 
